Domare: Glenys Dolphin

Valpklass hanar 4-6 mån

101. Annlees-Star Phoenix SE52816/2015 f 20150909
E: NORD UCH Shu-Ling Chilli Explosion U: SE UCH Shu-Ling Honey Child
Uppf & äg: Annika Leeman, Ytterby

102. Gabå’s Keep It Up Kenny Boy SE54682/2015 f 20151019
E: SE UCH Gabå’s Fantastic Dream U: SE UCH Ziams Glittering Gemma
Uppf & äg: Christina Friberg, Ryssby
Golden/w male w excellent balance being low to the ground. Plenty of substance for age. Attractive broad scull w very ? mouth. Good nose placement. Would like a slightly higher tail carriage. Heavy profuse coat for age. Moved w style but still puppy?

103. Zyss Cloverleaf Reggae SE59174/20155 f 20150828
E: FI UCH Camelle Hope And Glory U: Zyss Rainbow Connection
Uppf: Ritva Kinnunen, Finland Äg: Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa
6 m old golden white w plenty of bone & substance. Well dev ribcage, good lay of shoulder, good neck, strong well ? rear, broad arrogant head w very good mouth. Showing very good out like w a super tail carriage. Moved positively & soundly, shown in good coat of promising texture. Hope he doesn´t grove to much.

Valpklass tikar 4-6 mån

104. Bella Donna SE55343/2015 f 20150915
E: Tangse Pim U: Tangse Sharapova
Uppf: Lollo Djerf, Östervåla Äg: Juhani Hakamäki, Sollentuna

105. Gabå’s King Of Quennes SE54684/2015 f 20151019
E: SE UCH Gabå’s Fantastic Dream U: SE UCH Ziams Glittering Gemma
Uppf & äg: Christina Friberg, Ryssby
4 m old feminine bitch puppy. Nice size & shape w good shoulder & front w developed ribcage for age. Fem head. Still teething but a broad mouth. Lovely tail carriage. Moved soundly w confidence.

106. Gabå’s Kiss Kissy SE54685/2015 f 20151019
E: SE UCH Gabå’s Fantastic Dream U: SE UCH Ziams Glittering Gemma
Uppf & äg: Christina Friberg, Ryssby
Bitch puppy 4 m old w plenty of natural bone & substance. Pleasing balance w attractive neck & lovely topline. Broad scull, dark eyes. Mouth broad but still teething. Has all the essentials but is yet imature. Move w style. Promising coat.
VALPKLASS OPL

107. **Golden Shara** SE55344/2015 f 20150915
E: Tangse Pim U: Tangse Sharapova
Uppf: Lollo Djerf, Östervåla Äg: Annalena Andersson, Gävle
5 m old solid gold. Very fem w typical attractive balance. Low to the ground. Good substance. Well angulated rear. Love her fem head and expr and her big dark eye. Good mouth. Coat good for age. Level topline when moving, but could be better standing. Lovely tail carriage and a sound mover.
VALPKLASS 1 HP **BIM VALP 4-6 MÅN**

108. **Napo-Tashi Girl Gone Wild** SE53277/2015 f 20150915
E: SE V-15 SE V-12 NORD UCH Tanbell´s Quo Vadis U: Tipsy-Toe´s Playful Time
Uppf & äg: Lilian Nordell, Årsta Havsbad
VALPKLASS OPL

109. **Rigolette´s Norah Lowry-Wilder** SE57705/2015 f 20151020
E: Rigolette´DeFine DR Lowry U: Rigolette´Wild Star
Uppf & äg: Carola & Torsten Andersson, Hammarö
VALPKLASS 4

110. **Shima Royal Alluring Felurian** NO55293/15 f: 20150831
E: Lady Chima´s Fy-Ling-Bee U: Reanelis Exceptional Rosebank
Uppf: Monica Myrseth, Norge Äg: Barbros Stockhaus Sabel, Nässjö
Very pretty b/w. lovely size & shape, fem head & expr w good eyes & nose placement. Low to the ground. Good ribcage for age. Heavy coat for age. Typical S-T temperament but needs ring confidence. When she moved it was sound.
VALPKLASS 3

Valpklass hanar 6-9 mån

111. **Rigolette´s Oscar De La Renta** SE44328/2015 f: 20150607
E: Rigolette´s Chi-Z Thedor Turner U: Rigolette´De Fine La Dolce Vita
Uppf & äg: Carola & Torsten Andersson, Hammarö
VALPKLASS 1 HP **BIR VALP 6-9 MÅN BIS VALP**

Valpklass tikar 6-9 mån

112. **Artelino Midsummer Madness** IS21081/15 f 20150523
113. **Khe-San’s Zel-ma** SE38422/2015  f: 20150609
E: SE UCH NO UCH Khe-San´s Paint A Z U: SE UCH DK UCH FI UCH Khe-San´s Ma-Riha
Uppf: Eva Lena Sönksen, Prässebo Äg: Christel Berndtsson, Hårryda
Femin golden/white of nice size & shape for age. Typical balance, fem head & good reverses of mouth. Good chest & enough bone. Sound little mover but I’ll like to muscle up behind. Well carried tail and level topline when moving. Very good coat for age.
VALPKLASS 3 HP

114. **Khe-San’s Zhara** SE38423/2015  f: 20150609
E: SE UCH NO UCH Khe-San´s Paint A Z U: SE UCH DK UCH FI UCH Khe-San´s Ma-Riha
Uppf: Eva Lena Sönksen, Prässebo Äg: Eva Lena Sönksen, Lilla Edet
Golden/w 8 m old fem bitch with lovely neck & shoulder. Fem head w good large eye. Exc mouth. Low to the ground w good length of ribcage. Showing level topline when moving, move with style a bit close behind. Tail carriage is yet a bit erratic. Coat of promising texture. Promising but needs time to mature.
VALPKLASS OPL

115. **Khe-San’s Ziri** SE38421/2015  f: 20150609
E: SE UCH NO UCH Khe-San´s Paint A Z U: SE UCH DK UCH FI UCH Khe-San´s Ma-Riha
Uppf: Eva Lena Sönksen, Prässebo Äg: Lillvi Dellgren, Eslöv
8 m old golden white of lovely size & shape. Fem head w attractive expr & good wide jaw. Good bone & good front assembling. Needs to straighten in rear hooks. She shows a clean pad when moving & very true in front movement. Shown in lovely coat.
VALPKLASS 4

116. **Ziams Midsummer Magic** SE42480/2015  f: 20150619
E: Ziams I See Fire U: SE UCH Ziams Who´s Laughing Now
Uppf & äg: Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa
8 m black & white. Very honest bitch. Good substance. Strong body. Good length of ribcage. Low to the ground. Has a very good neck. Exc mouth w good nose placement. Good shape eye but prefer showing a less white. Moved soundly giving a good topline. Shown in promising coat for age.
VALPKLASS 2 HP

117. **Ziams Midsummer Mystic** SE42482/2015  f: 20150619
E: Ziams I See Fire U: SE UCH Ziams Who’s Laughing Now
Uppf: Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa Äg: Izabella Tolf, Stockholm
B/w w a natural typical balance. Plenty of substance w good bone. Low to the ground
w good ribcage. Not to happy on table examination, but has good nose placement w wide scull. Shown in very good coat for age. Well presented. Moves soundly & w style.

**VALPKLASS OPL**

**Juniorklass hanar**

1. **Annlees-Star The-Fighter** SE60139/2014 f 20141125
   E SE UCH Phe-Khan Lord Cutler U. SE UCH Shu-Ling Honey Child
   Uppf & äg: Annika Leeman, Ytterby

2. **Gabå´s In Case You Wonder** SE35905/2015 f20150430
   E: SE UCH Yung Lo´s Cookie Dough U: Ziams Harmony Forever
   Uppf & äg: Christina Friberg, Ryssby
   9 m golden white of good shape & type. Low to the ground well developed ribcage, good neck & shoulder. Broad head, good nose & large expressive eyes. Broad jaw. Good front & rear angulation. Could be slightly stronger in frontleg. Good mover however need muscle condition. Shown in heavy coat but a bit greasy in texture.

3. **Liten Vän Star Of Hope** SE21107/2015 f:20150322
   E: Tipsy-Toe´s Take Me Higher U: Tipsy-Toe´s Twinkle Little Star
   Uppf: Nils-Olof Bratt & Annica Mägi, Göteborg Åg: Carina Morsing Hallstahammar
   9 m old g/w male w a very good mascul head & expression & excellent mouth. Good bone & shoulder. Good ribcage for age but needs to develop more spring of rib, this will come w maturing & make him lower ti the ground. Sound mover. Shows with attityde. Coat promising for age.

4. **Shu-Ling Il Grande Marone** SE29245/2015 f:20150405
   E: Shu-Ling Il Grand Amore U: SE & DK UCH Shu-Ling Spicy Cinnamon
   Uppf: Yvette Schöneman, Mölnlycke Åg: Ulla Olsson, Mölndal

5. **Ta Maria Amaranth** FI18366/15 f 20141121
   E: FIN & SE UCH Mintzun Prime Time U: FI MVA Ta Maria Aurelia
   Uppf & äg: Anne & Maria Laaksonen, Finland

6. **Tanbell's Sgt Pepper** SE12767/2015 f. 20141222
   e. C.I.B NORD UCH FI UCH NORD V-07 SE V-10 NORD V-11 SE VV-14 Tanbell's On Demand u. Tanbell's Rag Doll
   Uppf: Susanne Sarmell, Vendelsö Åg: Ewa Marie Lindquist, Tyresö
   G/w male of nice size & shape for age. Attractive head w dark eye. Good size of scull & pleasing ?. Good bone would like more lay back of shoulder. Well shaped rib but needs to develop more body & spring of ribs. This should all come w maturing. Move soundly w style keeping a level topline & well carried tail. Very well presented.

**EXCELLENT KK 1 CK**

**EXCELLENT KK 4**

**EXCELLENT KK 2 CK**
7. **Xanthoria Reddy With Surprise** SE37196/2015  f: 20150514
E: Lady Chima´s It´s Kobe To-Bee U: Yung Lo´s Happy In Love
Upf: Christine Fjellborg, Äg: Christine Fjellborg & Fredrik Jansson, Valbo
B/w 9 m old w lots of substance & bone. Good masculin scull, exc mouth. Good neck & shoulder. Very good ribcage for age. Hes ribs extens well back but a little long in loin. Moved w tyle w level topline. He needs to be more positive in rear movement. VERY GOOD

8. **Ziams All Of Me** SE15661/2015  f 20150119
E: SE UCH Ziams I´m Still Standing U: Ziams Epic Fairytail
Upf: Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa Äg: Elsa Jonsson, Kungsbacka
15 m old g/w male who has lots of bone & substance. Very strong construction w a masculine head. Exc mouth, would like a shorter nose and a shade more underjaw. Superb neck & v g shoulders. Strong rear angul & very good tail carriage. I would like a bit less of him, but his ? in ?. well presented.
EXCELLENT KK 3

**Unghundsklass hanar**

9. **Ao Chins Armagnac** SE41272/2014  f 20140527
e NO UCH Habib´s Red Hot Rebell u SE UCH AoChins Queen of Sheba
Upf Anders Ottosson, Norrköping Äg Marianne Jonasson, Leksand
Very attractive g/w male w the most beautiful head & expression. Exc mouth, good neck & shoulder. Good ribcage & development for age. Well coupled. Balanced front & rear angulation. Moved typically soundly & w rive keeping level topline & tail carriage. Very well handled & presented.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK RESERV CERT

10. **Ao Chins Marlborough** SE41274/2014  f 20140527
e NO UCH Habib´s Red Hot Rebell u SE UCH Ao Chins Queen of Sheba
Upf Anders Ottosson, Norrköping Äg Staffan & Kristina Fredlundh, Enköping
B/w male. Lovely size & shape. Low to the ground w good bone. Broad mascul head w good mouth. Would like a little less eye white in one corner. Proudly carried head. Would like straight front feet. Very good ribcage ? way back. Moved w style but a little close behind. Shown in very good coat for age. Well handled & presented.
EXCELLENT KK 4

11. **Il Pericolos King Lear** SE51753/2014  f 20140906
E: Lady Chima´s Grand King-Tzu-To Bee U: Lovelion´s Something Else
Upf: Rita & Kim Bokdalen, Fjärås Äg Heidi Strandh Sköld, Stenstorp
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK

12. **Shu-Ling Ecko** SE54660/2014  f 20140917
E: SE UCH Phe-Khan Lord Cutler U: SE UCH Shu-Ling Athena
Upf: Yvette Schönemann, Mölnlycke Äg: Ulla Olsson, Mölnadal
DELTAR EJ
13. **Tipsy-Toe’s One Piece Of Happiness**  DK1023/2014   f 20140308
E: NORD UCH Mismås Three Cheers At Midnight U: Tipsy-Toe’s Touch Of Class
Upff Lena Rehn & Therése Gustafsson, Agnesberg Äg: Karsten Lstrup, Danmark
Solid gold dog w black mask. Gives impresire typical outline. Good mascul head w
broad bottom jaw. Has plenty of body & bone. Good spring of rib. Well coupled, he
moves w drive but a little close behind. Do not want to see him getting more weight &
substance. Shown in wonderful coat of good texture.
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK

14. **Ziams Sim Zala Bim**  SE47372/2014   f 20140715
U: CIB NORDV-11 NORD UCH Shu-Ling Utah Jazz  U: CIB DK & SEUCH IECH
Cloughlea The Demon Diva
Upff: Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa Äg: Ann-Christine Lumberg, Kristinehamn
18 m old male. Good bone, good shoulders & neck. Masculine head w a good mouth.
Needs to develop more stop & needs to level more spring of ribs & his ribcage needs
to get wider and drop. This is only maturity, he needs time. Showed well.
VERY GOOD

15. **Aise Bijou Foma**  SE30346/2014   f. 20131112
e. FI UCH Lac Me’s Instant Karma  u. RUS & BY UCH Ziams Honey Honey
Upff: Alla Kiseleva, Ryssland Äg: Laurence Gourlay, Kristinehamn
Attractive head and expression. Needs to mature in muscle and body. Sound mover
but could have more rear drive. Good topline. Good drive. Coat of very nice texture.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK

16. **Lady Chima’s It’s Kobe To-Be**  SE17380/2014   f 20140101
E CIB NORD UCH Tangse Conrad  U NORD UCH DKV-12 Lady Chima´s Fu-To-Kyo-To Bee
Upff: Barbro Stockhaus Sabel, Nässjö
    Äg: Fredrik Jansson Sundström, Christine Fjellborg, Valbo
B/W boy w very typical balance. Good bone & muscle, good shoulder & strong neck.
Attractive head & expression w broad jaw. Good develop of ribcage for age. A very
sound honest dog wich shows in his movements. Exc tail, set on high. Just needs
to mature in coat to finish the picture.
EXCELENT KK 3

17. **Mismås Secret Dreamweaver**  SE52378/2010   f. 20120809
e Mismås Secret Amaretto  u Rosarii Follow Your Dream
Upff: Birgitta Norström, Lerum Äg Viveca Lundberg, Kårna
Grey/white 3 y old. Beautiful color. Arrogant expressive head, proudly carried. Very
good body & spring of rib. Level topline. I think could be a shade longer in balance &
a lightly more angulated rear. However this little dog show typical shihtzu caracter in
his movement wich is sound. Would like a slightly higher tail carriage. Shown in the
most beautiful coat & condition.
EXCELLENT

18. **Ovrings Buicklesabre**  SE17384/2014   f: 20131229
E. Tipsy-Toe’s Exciting Future  U. Tipsy-Toe’s Touch Of Flame  
Uppf & ägare: Ulrika Ovring Theander, Lindome  
Grey/white male 2,5 y old of nice size & shape. Very good mouth & dark eye & ?.  
would like just a shade development of stop. In good body & bone, however he is a  
little soft in condition. A good mover he will benefit for more muscle condition. Beautiful  
coat. Excellent handled & presented.  
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK

19. Tangse Golddigger  SE26370/2009  f 20090220  
E: FI & SE UCH Tangse Midnight Cowboy  U: Tangse China Doll  
Uppf: Rose Åkersten, Sollentuna Äg: Eva Lindholm, Västerås  
DELTAGAR EJ

20. Tipsy-Toe’s Sunshine Dancing  SE46688/2012  f 20120624  
E NORDUCH Mismås Three Cheers At Midnight  u NORDUCH Tipsy-Toe’s Cowgirl  
Uppf Lena Rehn, Therése Gustafsson, Agnesberg  Äg Therése Gustafsson, Angered  
B/W smaller dog w plenty of substance. Very attractive outline w classic head & tail.  
Attractive head, good ribcage. However could have a much better front & rear end.  
He achially moves w great style & shown in beautiful coat & condition & very well handled.  
VERY GOOD

21. Tipsy-Toe’s Take Me Higher  SE46000/2010  f 20100531  
e SE UCH Fossella Simple Simon  u NORD UCH Tipsy-Toe’s Cowgirl  
Uppf Lena Rehn & Therése Gustafsson, Agnesberg  Äg Lilian Nordell, Årsta Havsbad  
B/W dog 5 y old. Typical balance & big broad scull w good eye & chin. Well  
developed rib, level topline, could be a shade lower to the ground. Moves w good  
style but a little close behind. Well handled & presented.  
EXCELLENT KK 4

Championklass hanar

22. SE UCH Gabå´s Fantastic Dream  SE11777/2013  f. 121202  
e CIB  NORD UCH Yung Lo’s Double Fantasy  u Ziams Harmony Forever  
Uppf & äg Christina Friberg, Ryssby  
3 u old golden male. Very mature in body & coat. Good head broad scull could have  
a bit more stop. He has a natural balance but I would like him a lower to the ground.  
Moved w confidence but could be better in front.  
EXCELLENT

23. NO UCH SE UCH Khe-San´s Paint  A Z  SE16000/2010  f 20100112  
e Limapas Magic Fighter  u S U Ch Khe-San’s Zin Go Alla  
Uppf & Äg Eva-Lena Sönksen, Prässebo  
6 y old male who is very arrogant in expression and maner. Beautiful express w large  
dark eye & good nose placement. Well developed ribcage, good front. Lovely tail  
carriage. Shown in most wonderful coat, moves soundly.  
EXCELLENT

24. DE UCH Lin-Pearl’s Z Gold Digger  SE53125/2015  f 20120410  
E: Lin-Pearl’s Wisper In The Moonlight  U: Lin-Pearl’s U´re Pretty
Uppf: Linda Reinelt-Gebaur, Tyskland Äg: Barbro Stockhaus Sabel, Nässjö
Solid gold of lovely size & good substance Well constructed w a good chest. Moved well & shows a better outline when moving because when standing he can look a little compact. Shown in good coat of good texture.
EXCELLENT

25. NO UCH NJV-14 Ming-Tzing´s Strongest There Is  NO48959/13 f 20130706
E: NO UCH Mr Royal Capuccino U: INT NORDUCH BDSG-09 FINV NORDV-09 Ta Maria Fantasy Forever
Upf: Frode Jevne, Norge Äg: Edel Marie Nyvoll, Norge
Very finished 2 y old golden/white of lovely size & shape. Good head w good expressive eyes. Well placed nose & exc mouth. Nice arched of neck & good shoulder. Would like a little straighter frontled on one side. Lovely topline & tail carriage. Moved well show in beautiful coat and well handled.
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK BHKL 3 CERT CHAMPIONAT

26. C.I.B NORD UCH Mismås Three Cheers At Midnight S36826/2009 f 20090420
e NORD V-05 EUW-6 SE-FI-KBH V-04 NO V-06 FI UCH INT & NORD UCH Fossella Kama Sutra u Mismås Beat'M With Love
Upf Birgitta Norström, Lerum Äg Lena Rehn & Therése Gusafsson, Agnesberg
7 y old black/white who be lies in his age. Shown in wonderful condition. Lovely head & expression very good width between the eyes. Good neck, strong shoulders. Well developed rib. Sound mover, would like a shade more level topline when standing. Shown in wonderful coat & wonderful tail set.
EXCELLENT

27. NORD UCH Shu-Ling Chilli Explosion SE22153/2010 f 20100221
e SE UCH Lyckobringarens Fee-Ling-Fine u SE UCH Shu-Ling A Wish Came True
Upf Yvette Schönemann, Mölnlycke Äg Ulla Olsson, Mölndal
DELTAR EJ

28. SE UCH Shu-Ling Gandalf SE12516/2013 f. 20121215
e: INTUCH Tangse Conrad u: SE & NO UCH Shu-Ling Queen Of Light
Upf: Yvette Schöneman, Mölnlycke Äg: Camilla Sjunneborn Öjersjö
3 y old golden/white male. Very masculine in head & expression w beautiful dark eyes, good nose placement, good strong neck. V g chest, deep giving the “low to the ground” balance. Well coupled. Strong anulation. V g tail carriage. Moved w drive behind not so quite positive in front. Show a mature coat, well presented.
EXCELLENT KK 4 CK

29. NORD UCH Ta Maria The Magic Beat FI20628/13 f 20130124
E SE & FI UCH SEV-11 Fossella the Beat Goes On U SE & FIUCH Ta Maria Tiramisu
Upf Anne & Maria Laaksonen, Finland Äg Frode Jevne, Norge
3 y old golden white male. Lovely shape & proportions. Masculine arrogant scull w good eye & nose placement. Good width between his eyes. Well developed rib & forechest. Good bone & substance. Well coupled w good angulations. To be highly critical I like a slightly higher lift of tail. Well shown in lovely coat & condition.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK BHKL 2
30. FI UCH NORD UCH Tipsy-Toe’s Dazzling Starlight SE51331/2011 f 20110709 e SE UCH NO UCH Mismås Three Cheers At Midnight u Ziams Want To Break Free Uppf Lena Rehn o Therése Gustafsson, Agnesberg Äg Iréne Crambert, Spånga Black/white. Lovely neck & shoulders. Has a masculine head of good proportions & very good mouth. Exc spring of rib. Well coupled strong loin good rear angulation, lovely high set tail. Moves a little close behind but he has drive. Beautiful coat texture & furnishings. Well presented & handled. EXCELLENT

31. C.I.B FI UCH NO V-14 NORD UCH NORD V-15 Yung Lo´s Heartbreaker SE48669/2011 f 20110713 e NORD V-05 EUW-6 SE-FI-KBH V-04 NO V-06 FI UCH INT & NORD UCH Fossella Kama Sutra u SE UCH Mismås Feel Every Beat Uppf Sofi Pålsson & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö Äg Sofi Pålsson, Tygelsjö 4,5 y old black & white w most natural & typical balance. Low to the ground. Exc deep ribcage good rear angulations. Very attractive masculine head dark eye beautiful nose placement and chin. Shown in most beautiful coat & condition. Well handled. EXCELLENT KK 1 CK BHKL 1 BIM

32. SE UCH Ziams Don´t Say No Say Yes S39891/2009 F 20090515 e SE UCH DK UCH SV-05 WWV-08 C.I.B Popeye´s Lightfoot Gordon u NORD UCH Ziams Miss Maple Ready For Success Uppf Leslie Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa Äg Ingalill Malmros Ållebratt & Torbjörn Ållebratt, Brandbergen 6 y old golden white male w lovely head & expression. Lovely dark eyes. V g nose placement. Nice arched neck into a well laid shoulder. Good bone & body. For me could be a shade lower to the ground however he is well balanced. Good rear angul. With correct tail. Moves very soundly and with attityde. Coat of very good texture. Well presented. EXCELLENT

33. SE UCH Ziams I´m The Leader SE42128/2013 f:20130612 E: NORDUCH NO V-12 Ziams There´s No Busniess Like Show U: Ziams Glorius Gloria. Uppf: Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa Äg: Torbjörn Ållebratt & Inga-Lil Malmros Ållebratt, Brandbergen 2,5 y old golden white who has good overall balance, plenty of substance and bone. He has a broad masc head w good broad jaw. I would prefer slightly more stop. Has a good strong body & chest. Good rear angulation. Would like him a shade smaller all over. However he has good breed type and shows in good coat & condition. Sound mover. EXCELLENT

34. NO V-12 NORD UCH Ziams There´s No Busniess Like Show SE50242/2010 f 20100706 e SE UCH Ziams Snow Dancer u SE UCH Ziams The Eye Of The Storm Uppf Leslie-Anne Bergqvist & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa Äg Leslie-Anne Bergqvist, Åsa 5 y old golden/white male. Very typical head & expression. He has a natural typical balance but could be a shade lower to the ground, I like his good ribcage, length of rib well coupled, good tail set. Moved soundly & w style, shown in coat of good
texture & good furnishing.  
EXCELLENT

Veteranklass hanar

35. Hin Chen's Quite Right  S29920/2007 f.20060715  
e. C.I.B SE UCH NORD UCH NO V-04 KBHV-05 Hin Chen's Foundation  
u. Hin Chen's Let'em Talk  
Uppf: Hege Marie Finnanger, Norge  Äg: Catarina Gustafsson, Bruzaholm  
Solid black 10 y old. In wonderful coat & condition for age, arrogant head, good  
ribcage, well coupled. Moved well enough for one half his age. Shown in wonderful  
coat & condition.  
EXCELLENT KK 2

36. C.I.B NORD UCH Yung-Lo´s Double Fantasy S15011/2007 f.20061206  
e. DK UCH FI UCH INT UCH NO UCH SE UCH SE V-03 Tangse Robin Fantasy  
u. EUW-06 FI V-06 FI V-04 INT & NORD UCH NO UCH KBH V-03 SE V-04 Fossella  
Smell Of Chanel  
Uppf: Sofi & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö  Äg: Sofi Pålsson, Tygelsjö  
9 y old beautiful black/white. Lovely size. Beautiful head & expression. He is just  
lovely and in wonderful condition.  
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK  BHKL 4 BIRVETERAN

Juniorklass tikar

37. Frejahöjdens Easy To Love  SE59721/2014 f 20141110  
E: Tangse Pim  U: Mifcah´s Look Just Don´t Touch  
Uppf: Eva Lindholm, Västerås  Äg: Catarina Gustafsson, Bruzaholm  
Solid girl very fem. sweet head & expression. Typical construction with nice develop  
of chest. Good bone & body. Moved very gayly but a little close behind. Very good  
tail carriage & good topline. Promising coat of good texture.  
EXCELLENT KK 4 CK

38. Gabá´s Indian The Love Of My Life  SE35906/2015 f 20150430  
E: SE UCH Yung Lo´s Cookie Dough  U: Ziams Harmony Forever  
Uppf & äg: Christina Friberg, Ryssby  
Golden/white attractive head & expression. Very feminine. Beautiful mouth. I like her  
overall typical balance good chest. She moved freely but her hooks needs to be  
stronger. Very heavy puppy coat.  
EXCELLENT

39. Hin Chen´s Ärtan´s Queen  SE56641/2015 f 20141028  
E NO UCH Mr Royal Capuccino U WW-08 SE UCH NO UCH Hin Chen´s Princess  
Uppf: Hege Marie Finnanger, Norge  Äg: Sofi Pålsson, Tygelsjö  
Beautiful feminin construction. Delightful head & expression. Wonderful mouth. Big  
dark eye. Natural arch of neck into good shoulders. Well developed chest and lovely  
front. Well coupled and natural rear angulation. In lovely coat. Moves soundly. One I  
would like to take home.  
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK

40. Shu-Ling Charlize SE29249/2015 f:20150405
E: Shu-Ling Grand Amore  U: SE & DK UCH Shu-Ling Spicy Cinnamon
Uppf & äg: Yvette Schöneneman, Mölnlycke
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK

41. Tanbell’s Showtime  SE12769/2015 f. 20141222
e. C.I.B NORD UCH FI UCH NORD V-07 SE V-10 NORD V-11 SE VV-14 Tanbell’s On Demand  u. Tanbell’s Rag Doll
Uppf: Susanne Sarmell, Vendelsö  Äg: Lena Carlsson, Danderyd
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK

42. Xanthoria Black Star Surprise SE37198/2015 f. 20150514
E: Lady Chima´s It’s Kobe To-Bee U: Yung Lo´s Happy In Love
Uppf: Christine Fjellborg, Äg: Christine Fjellborg & Fredrik Jansson, Valbo
B/w bitch, nice size, low to the ground. Beautiful fem head, lovely nose plac & kinn. Good bone & substance. Well developed chest would like slight more lay back of shoulder. Front is quite good & rear movement w drive. When moving shows a better topline than in standing. Shown in wonderful coat, just needs more ring confidence.
EXCELLENT

Unghundsklass tikar

43. Bellis Fleur Vom Panorama SE50292/2014 f 20140320
E: DE CH Midas Vom Heydpark  U: Unbreak My Heart Vom Panorama
Uppf: Helma Haak, Tyskland  Äg: Juhani Hakamäki, Sollentuna
DELTAR EJ

44. Shu-Ling Alva SE54658/2014 f 20140917
E: SE UCH Phe-Khan Lord Cutler  U: SE UCH Shu-Ling Athena
Uppf: Yvette Schönenmann, Mölnlycke Äg: Ninja Winghav-Nylén, Alingsås
Red gold/white w very sound construction & good bone. Would like a shade shorter coupled however she has a natural balance and she is a bitch. Good broad scull. Could have a shade more developed stop but this will come. Good large dark eye & exc mouth. V g coat texture coming to the best.
EXCELLENT KK 3

45. Tipsy-Toe´s Oh My Happy Happy Dream SE41510/2014 f 20140528
E: SE & FI UCH Tipsy-Toe’s In The High Skies  U: SEUCH Mismås Once Upon A Dream
Uppf & äg: Lena Rehn & Therese Gustafsson, Agnesberg
Solid gold black mask. Very attr balance, low to the ground. Good bone & substance. Well dev ribcage for age. Nice neck attractive fem head, good dark eye. Level topline
& good tail set. Moves well behind but a little wide in front. Shown in heavy coat for age.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK

E: FI UCH Ta Maria Straight Flush  U: SE UCH Yung Lo´s Heartbeat
Uppf: Sofi & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö Äg: Lillvi Delligren, Eslöv
DELTAR EJ

47. Ziams Super Lady Diva  SE47375/2014  f 20140715
U: CIB NORDV-11 NORD UCH Shu-Ling Utah Jazz  U: CIB DK & SEUCH IECH
Cloughlea The Demon Diva
Upff & äg Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa
17 m old grey brindle & white. Lovely natur balance, low to the ground. Plenty of bone and substance. Most beautiful lay of shoulder and super neck. Very good ribcage. Well developed for age, good coupled strong rear end arrogant carried head. To be critical I would like a shade more stop but she will develop. Good dark eye. Promising coat of good texture.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK

Öppenklass tikar

48. Aise Bijou Fiona  SE29829/2014 f. 20131112
e. FI UCH Lac Me's Instant Karma u. RUS & BY UCH Ziams Honey Honey
Uppf: Alla Kiseleva, Ryssland Äg: Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK  BTKL 4 RESERV CERT

49. Gabá’s Felicia Harmony And Love  SE11775/2013  f. 121202
e CIB  NORD UCH Yung Lo´s Double Fantasy u Ziams Harmony Forever
Uppf & äg Christina Friberg, Ryssby
3 y old b/w. nice size. Attractive head, broad scull dark eye nicely placed nose. Well developed ribcage & strong loin. She moves soundly but I would like slightly higer tail carriage. Promising coat of good texture.
EXCELLENT

50. Lady Chimas It´s Nagoya To-Bee  SE17378/2014  f: 20140101
E. NORDuch C.I.B Tangse Conrad  U. Norduch DKV-12 Lady Chimas Fu-To-Kyo-To-Be
Uppf: Barbro Sabel Stockhaus Nässjö Äg: Susanna Walden, Klövedal (Specialtecken C)
G/w 2 y old bitch. Very pleasing outline. lovely head to tail balance. Level topline very good develop of chest and ribs. Arrogant carried head broad scull good mouth. Would prefer a little less white of eye but does not ? from her expression. Good coat of corr texture. Moved steady and sound.
EXCELLENT CK

51. Liten Vän Cinderella SE10197/2014 f: 20131126
E. Shu-ling Full of Fun U. Ta Maria Illusia
Uppf & äg: Annica Mägi och Nils-Olof Bratt, Göteborg
Very attractive g/w 2 years of age. Lovely body & substance good front well
developed ribcage strong loin. Nicely angulation rear, very pretty head & expression
with dark eyes & good mouth. Good tail carriage sound mover. Just needs a little
more ring confidence to bring her to her best potential. Shown in good coat of good
texture.
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK

52. Mifcah´s Look Just Don’t Touch SE18227/2012 f 20110509
e Tangse Golddigger To Mifcah’s u Mifcah’s Bat Outta Hell
Uppf: Mrs M Flack, UK äg: Eva Lindholm, Västerås
DELTAR EJ

53. Popeye´s Blowing Bubbles SE59168/2012 f: 20121010
e SE U Ch DK U Ch FIV-06 Fi U Ch INT U Ch Popeye’s Artful Dodger
u SE U Ch DK U Ch Popeye’s Purple Rain
Uppf Charlotte Wistad & Lena Persson, Tygelsjö Äg Marie Blom, Nyköping
Grey/white 3 y old w plenty of bone & substance, extremly good ribcage & strong
loin. Nicely arch neck. Large scull w large dark eye. Would like a shade shorter nose
but head in balance & good kinn. Moved soundly keeping a level topline & good tail
carriage. Shown in very good coat and head furnishing.
EXCELLENT

54. Tibets Pride´s Blond Ambition SE61944/2011 f. 20111023
e NO UCH NORD JV-06 SE UCH Viola-Hirta´s Special Creation u Tibets Pride´s
Supernatural
Uppf Margareta Hansen, Kungsbacka Äg Linda Ohlsson, Olofström
(Specialtecken C)
DELTAR EJ

55. Tipsy-Toe´s Galaxy Girl SE47122/2013 f 20130713
e NORD Uch Mismås Three Cheers At Midnight u Tipsy-toe´s Take Me To The Top
Uppf & äg: Lena Rehn & Thérése Gustafsson, Agnesberg
Black/white low to the ground. Attractive broad head. Dark eye. Nice kinn, good neck
well developed broad chest with a good ?. Nice angul rear. Level topline. Moved
freely shown in coat of good texture.
EXCELLENT

56. Tipsy-Toe´s Twinkle Little Star SE51334/2011 f 20110709
e SE U Ch Mismås Three Cheers At Midnight u Ziams Want To Break Free
Uppf Lena Rehn & Thérése Gustafsson, Agnesberg Äg Annica Mägi & Nils-Olof
Bratt, Göteborg
Smaller size w lots of substance giving a pleasant balance. Pretty fem head w large
dark eye. Well developed ribcage. Good front would like slightly more rear
angulation. moved with style keeping level topline but could be more positive in the
front. Lovely tail set, shown in coat of very good texture.
57. **Yung Lo’s Happy Heart**  SE38695/2013 f 20130505
E: Lady Chima’s Grand King-Tzu-To-Be  U: SE UCH FI U Ch Mismås Feel Every Beat
Uppf: Sofi & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö Äg Elsa Thörnblad, Tygelsjö
Smaller solid gold w black mask. Very feminine. Sweet head & expression w large dark eye, attractive arch of neck & very good ribcage. Low to the ground quite good shoulder placement. Well coupled. Moderate rear angulation. Moved well but could be slightly more positive in front. Lovely tail carriage, straight coat well presented.
EXCELLENT KK 4 CK

58. **Yung Lo´s Happy In Love**  SE38694/2013 f 20130505
E: Lady Chima’s Grand King-Tzu-To-Be  U: SE UCH FI U Ch Mismås Feel Every Beat,
Uppf Sofi & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö Äg Fredrik Jansson & Christine Fjellborg, Gävle
Delightful gold/white, lovely balance. Very good substance & bone. Very pretty head lovely dark eyes. Good neck well layed shoulder on to the well developed ribcage. I love the balance but needs to be stronger in the rear but moves freely & soundly. Needs more ? coats to complete the picture.
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK

**Championklass tikar**

59. **NO UCH SE UCH Ao Chins Roussanne**  SE38127/2011 f 20110428
e Tangse Maharadjah u NORD UCH & NORDV-10 Mai-Tai’s Lady Marmelade
Uppf & äg Anders Ottosson, Norrköping
EXCELLENT KK 2 CK  BTKL 2

60. **SE UCH Janimba Bow Wow Wow**  S50995/2008 f 20080608
e NORD UCH SV-02 NV-02 Tanbell’s King Of The Savannah u Anibes Ashley Fashion
Uppf & äg: Lena Carlsson, Danderyd
EXCELLENT

61. **SE UCH Myzahl Ting-Erh-Kamas**  S40898/2009 f 20090512
e NORD V-05 EUW-6 SE-FI-KBH V-04 NO V-06 FI UCH INT & NORD UCH Fossella Kama Sutra u Myzahl Queen-Ariza
Uppf & äg Ingalill Andersson, Västervik
Very elegante feminin bitch with a lovely reach of neck. Good front. Mature ribcage but I ’ll like a little bit wider, well coupled, good rear angulation. Very femin head & expression. Beautiful head furnishes. Pleasing type w good coat quality and good tail
EXCELLENT

62. SE UCH Shu-Ling Athena SE16574/2012 f 20120121
e Shu-Ling Full Of Fun u SE UCH Shu-Ling A Wish Came True Uppf Yvette Schönemann, Mölnlycke Åg Yvette Schönemann, Mölnlycke
5 y old deep golden/white. Very feminine with a good overall balance. She has a lovely head & expression, good nose placement, good size of scull, lovely neck, well placed shoulders into good ribcage. Good bone & substance. Strong loin. Moved soundly & with style, shown in good coat. I could prefer less ?.
EXCELLENT KK 4 CK

63. DK UCH SE UCH Shu-Ling Spicy Cinnamon SE22155/2010 f 20100221
e SE UCH Lyckobringaren Fee-Ling-Fine u SE UCH Shu-Ling A Wish Came True Uppf Yvette Schönemann, Mölnlycke Åg Ninja Nylén Winghav, Alingsås solid gold & black w very good outline. Plenty of substance. Well develop chest, good bone, broad scull. Nice dark eye, good neck, could have more rear angul and slightly more level topline when standing. Level topline when moves. Moves soundly. Pleasing shih-tzu shown in good coat.
EXCELLENT

64. Ta Maria Aurelia FI11811/12 f 20111006
E: C.I.B FI&SE UCH Cinque Ports Eyecatcher U: FI UCH JV-05 Anibes Bee In A Bonnet
EXCELLENT KK 3 CK BTKL 3 CERT CHAMPIONAT

65. SE & DK UCH SE JV-14 Tameron Miss Alyssa Ahley SE56271/2013 f: 20130709
E. Tameron Mr Hugo Xy U. GBch Rossvale Miss Insolence at Tameron
Uppf: H L Howards England Åg: Rita Bokdalen, Fjärås
Beautiful balanced bitch w substance & style. Low to the ground with beautiful ribcage. Broad scull, good nose placement, large eye but I would prefer less white. However she is feminine in expression. Love her overall balance, head to tail. Moved soundly & stylish. Shown in good coat.
EXCELLENT CK

66. SE UCH NORD V-15 Yung Lo´s Heartbeat SE48667/2011 f 20110713
e NORD V-05 EUW-6 SE-FI-KBH V-04 NO V-06 FI UCH INT& NORD UCH Fossella Kama Sutra u SE UCH Mismås Feel Every Beat
Uppf Sofi & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö Åg Sofi Pålsson, Tygelsjö
5,5 y old golden/white who constructionally is near perfection has a very mature body, beautiful ribcage. Balanced angulation front & rear. Lovely broad head w wide open expression, large dark eyes. Beautiful balance tail to head. Moved stylishly. Beautifully presented.
EXCELLENT KK 1 CK BTKL 1 BIR
Veteranklass tikar

67. C.I.B FI UCH NORD UCH SE V-10 Ziams Delicious Design S36237/2007 f 20070423
e US CA GT MX CH WW-06 NORD V-06 INT&NORD UCH MX Raptures Prelude To Ovations u NORD UCH Ziams Coco Chanel Uppf Leslie-Anne Bergqvist & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa Åg Leslie-Anne Bergqvist, Åsa
EXCELENT KK 1 CK BIMVETERAN

Avelsklass

26. C.I.B NORD UCH Mismås Three Cheers At Midnight S36826/2009 f 20090420
e NORD V-05 EUW-6 SE-FI-KBH V-04 NO V-06 FI UCH INT & NORD UCH Fossella Kama Sutra u Mismås Beat&M With Love
Uppf Birgitta Norström, Lerum Åg Lena Rehn & Therése Gusafsson, Agnesberg
Tävlar med: 13,30,55,56
Attractive group
AVELSKLASS 1 HP BÄSTA AVELSKLASS

Uppförklass

Yung Lo´s Sofi & Peter Pålsson, Tygelsjö
Tävlar med: 31,36,58,66
Beautiful group. I love the heads and the open expressions love the uniformity.
Arrogant males and pretty females
UPPFÖDARGRUPP 1 HP BÄSTA UPPFÖDARGRUPP

Ziams kennel Leslie-Anne & Lars Bergqvist, Åsa
Tävlar med: 32,33,34,67
Very even group. Excell in general confirmation. All have elegant head. Showing good breed points. Lovely dark eyes.
UPPFÖDARGRUPP 2 HP

Gabå´s kennel Christina Friberg, Ryssby
Tävlar med: 2,22,38,49
A promising young group. Attractive heads & beautiful broad mouth. I love the promising low to the ground balance. Interesting to see how they develop.
UPPFÖDARGRUPP 3